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Hand To Paw 
Combat With 
Bengal Tiger

Grandsons of King
k53-; ”1 km BASE 10 BEiTerms of Duncan Report Must Be Carried Out, 

Says J. D. McKenna, in Leading 
Discussion on Subject

J-JOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 27 — 
What every 200 keeper needs 

is an encounter hand to paw with 
a tiger, according to C A. Wilson, 
superintendent of Parks at Minot, 
North Dakota, “It teaches you how 
to handle cats, and it builds up 
yrour nerve,” declared the intrepid 
Wilson, as he lay with 29 stiches 
in various parts of his anatomy, 
recovering from a combat with El 
Tex, a native of Bengal. Wilson 
owes his life to Hans Nagel, keeper 
of the Herman Zoo here, and a gun 
which Nagel happened to have. As 
Wilson attempted to enter the cage 
of El Tex yesterday the beast 
sprang through the open door, and 
tiger and man went down in a con
fusion of tusks and claws. Nagel 
slipped his gun under Wilson’s arm, 
and shot El Tex through the heart, 
but not before Wilson’s shoulder 
had been tohi by the teeth, his 
face clawed and his left leg ripped. 

/Wilson’s knowledge of cats assisted 
him in the combat. He clinched 
with his opponent, pressing himself 
so close to the trunk of the brute 
that the claws of the hind feet were 
usable to reach his vitals.
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*4Operating Ratio De

creases Considerably, 
Says Report

IThousands^ of Armeni
ans Homeless and in 

Dire Want

ItADDRESSES OF WELCOME DELIVERED
I

* mI
I. More Than 30 Delegates, Representing All Municipalities in Prov

ince, Are Present—Premier Baxter and Mayors \ 
Speak—Papers Are Read

$

FIGURES GIVENRELIEF RUSHED New Zealand Anxious 
to Make Some Con

tribution
1 Net Revenue ftir First Nine1 

Months Boosted 108 Per 
Cent. Over 1925

Trans-Caucasus Has Sent 50,- 
000,000 Roubles for Relief 

of Sufferers

carried
on with

“|rF THE terms of the Duncan Commission report are not 
* out, it would be found that the agitation in connec 

the* Maritimes has only just started," declared J. D. McKenna, in 
an address today before the 20th annual meeting of the Union ot 
New Brunswick Municipalities in the County Court House. In a 
forceful address, Mr. McKenna outlined to the gathering what, in 
his opinion, the people of New Brunswick could do to help them
selves, declaring that they should not depend or. other parts o 
Canada, or government^, to give them prosperity. He dealt par
ticularly with agriculture and showed the opportunities that lay 
in that line of endeavor. \ ■ .....

More than thirty delegates, representing all the municipalities 
of the province, were in attendance at the opening session, when 
addresses of welcome were delivered by Premier J. B. M. Baxter 
and Mayor White. Responses were delivered by Mayor Am
brose Wheeler, Moncton; Mayor W. B. Belyea, Woodstock, and 
Mayor F. D. J. Graham, of St. Stephen.

'I'hc president of the Union, Hon.
H. W. Wigmore, Warden of the Munici
pality of the City and County of Saint 
John, was in the chair and presented 
the annual presidential address.
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REVIEW SATURDAYMONTREAL, Oct. 27—Main
taining the record of in

creasing earnings and decreas
ing operating ratio, the sum
mary of earnings and expenses 
issued today by the Canadian 
National Railways for the month 
of September last and the nine 
month period of 1926, shows a 
substantial improvement in com
parison with the earnings and 
operating ratio of the similar 
month and nine month period

iüS>f CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 27.
—Soviet officials here today 

received reports from Erivan 
stating that more than 5,000 
persons were killed or injured 
in the recent earthquake in Ar
menia. The villages of Alach- 
kep, Yenibayazide and Dtchmi- 
azine, were destroyed entirely. 
Churches along the line from 
Chemru to Erivan suffered heav
ily. Thousands are 
and in distressed state.

The Near East Relief is caring for 
the homeless and the trans-Caucasian 
Federation has sent 50,000,000 rubles 
for the relief of the sufferers.

It is believed that Turkish territory 
not touched by the quake since no 

reports concerning it has been received 
from the Turkish district near Ar
menia.

- ssismsNS
| Fleet Will Be Visited By Dele

gates Following Parley on 
Imperial Defence

THESE two young men, when they grow up, wjll be two of 
* the social leaders of Europe. They're grandsons of His 
Majesty King George—sons of Princess Mary and Viscount 
Lascelles. The one playing with the train of cars is her second 

The Honorable Gerald Lasbelles (that's the proper way 
to address him) ; and the other is his older brother, The Hon
orable G. H. Hubert Lascelles.

!
By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press
son,

LONDON, Oct. 27— The 
question of the distribution of 

naval armaments and of their

Montreal Warmly 
Welcomes Marie

BÀTTLE IMPENDS 
ON MAGAZINE DUTY

homeless burden on the supporting na
tions will be brought up at the 
committee appointed by the 
Imperial Conference, this morn- 

New Zealand is most anxi-

of 1925.STRIKE CIDSES 
FREE FAMINE

The net earnings for the first nine 
months of 1926 total $25,743,334.03 as 
against $12,325,762.65 for the first nine 
months of 1925, an increase of $13,- 
417,571.38, equal to 108.86 per cent, in 
favor of the current year.

of $1,600,000,000, oht ofthe extent 
which sum $10,000,000 only had come mg.

ous to make some contribution 
to the cost of naval defence and 
to the expenditure on the base 
at Singapore, while Australia is 
also willing to follow that Dot 
minion’s lead.

And into the Maritime Provinces, 
addition $200,000,000 had been spent

PAPERS AkE READ. on the C. N. R.
The Maritime Provinces had been 

the poor relation in fact as well as in 
We here, he said, had more 

share of the bargain

inuring the morning session papers 
ct^ering municipal matters were pre
sented. Dr. Roy B. Liddy, professor of 
philosophy at Mount Allison University, 
discussed the questions of municipal 
homes and old-age pensions, while Dr. 
Mabel Hanington, medical inspector of 
schools for Saint John, gave a very in
teresting paper on 
the feeble-minded Question.

LARGEST SINCE 1922.

This is the largest net shown for 
such a period since the amalgamation 
in 1922 of the lines forming the pres
ent system.

For the month of September, 1926, 
the gross earnings amounted to $23,- 
712,951, the largest total for any Sep
tember during the five years begin
ning with 1922. This sum compares 
with gross earnings of $22,606.263 in
1925, an increase of $1,106,688 or 4.90 
per cent, for September last.

The working expenses in September,
1926, totalled $18,797,691.60 as against 
$18,666,192.16 for September, 1925, an 
increase of $131,499.44 or seven tenths 
of one per cent.

The net earnings for September, 
1926, were $4,915,259.40, compared with 
a net of $3,940,070.84 in September 
1925, an increase of $975,188.56 equal to 
24.75 per cent, during September of 
this year.

Thousands Line Streets 
to Get Glimpse of the 

Royal VisitorsUNABLE TO STOP 
DOUBLE SUICIDE

than kept our 
and the time was coming when these 

ces should receive different than
She will not, however, be able to 

make such a large contribution as she 
would have done if Ramsay MacDon
ald’s Government had not been turned 
down, because the construction of the 
great dry dock at Singapore is forcing 
Australia to spend more money on 
Australian defense.

European Countries Feel Ef
fects—Conference 

on Today

provin 
in the past.

Publishers in Canada and U. S. 
Will Thresh Out Issue at 

Ottawa

QUESTION OF PORTS. Canadian Press
the practical side of i MONTREAL, Oct. 27—Queen Marie 

of Rumania arrived here this morning
In regard to ports, he said, the rail- 

At noon the delegates to the conven- way authorities were meeting on that 
tion motored to the Provincial Hospital question. Before the Duncan commis- 
jn Lancaster, where they were guests sion in Montreal those speaking for 
at luncheon and on their return to the the railways and other transportation 
city resumed their sessions in the interests had stressed that the deter- 
Court House. mining factor regarding Jiastern Can-

In calling on Mr. McKenna, R. W. ada ports was that they must be 
Wigmore, president of the Union, paid' equipped on a low cost so as to have 
him a tribute for the work he had low rates. The equipment must be on 
done in spreading the views of the the level, he said.
people of these provinces through the Speaking of conditions here, Mr. Me- 
othcr parts of Canada. He also told Kenna said that we could not depend 
of the efforts of A. M. fielding, and on Providence and politics to build
paid a tribute to The Telegraph-Jour- up our province. There were many
nal for sending these men throughout things that we could do to help our- 
,h</ country. ° selves. In the West when one asked

how times were, the answer always in
volved the crops, and when they were 
good the prosperity of the farmer was 
reflected throughout the country.

Agriculture, he declared, was the 
In opening, Mr. McKenna expressed basic industry here, and there should 

his appreciation at being present and be closer co-operation between the 
recalled the. time when he was a mem- business man and the farmér as the
her of the Union of Municipalities and prosperity of the business man de-
wished success to its efforts. He also pended on that of the agriculturist, 
paid a tribute to Dr. M. L. Hanington, There were golden opportunities for 
for birr fine address, and recommended dairying here, he said; up to two or 
it to them for their consideration. three years ago the production of but

ter and cheese in the province had 
been stationary for the last 20 years.

He said that he would deal with the fThe West was shipping millions of tons 
, . , . I, ... „ of dairy products to the old country

subject of the . an im ,. . ! and paying in addition $50 a ton more z*'1 nnnips Hpre And
general terms m regard thel! P™- th&n we wou]d have to pay in flight. Companies MJ1Q
linedWtlm evMencc he had given before W= couId pr°duc.e hundreds of thons- Jn Moncton Formed Canadian Press
ihe Duncan commission, and said that -ds mo« m damy products and stdi ---------- BERLIN, Oct. 27-It is reported
these provinces had a partnership based na e r0° Ior ' FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 27— that a fusion of the Hamburg-Ameri-
„„ the Confederation agreement. This URGES WIDER MARKET. McAlpine Directory Company, Ltd., is can steamship Line with the German-
agreemebt was a treaty between Nova incorporated with capital stock of Australian and Kosmos lines is im-
Seotia, New Brunswick and Ontario, How were we to do this, he asked. plve thousand dollars and head office pending, formal announcement to be
signed in 1866 in London by Sir John The first thing was to produce a stand- a). Saint John, to take over the busi- made as soon as the problem of per-

as chairman. This ard article to get into the British mar- ness carrjed on by Hezekiah McKeown sonnel js adjusted. r Canadian Press
treaty was the basis for the British ket and the second was for the pro- JlcAlpine, and to carry on business as --------- HAMILTON, Bermuda, Oct. 2/ NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Total earn-
North America Act, and it was recom- ducer to receive the maximum amount pr;nters and publishers. Those incor- a similar report from Hamburg last If the weather had remained moder- ;ngs Qf the United States Steel Corpor- 
inended that the resolutions in the received for the goods. Taking the porated are Hezekiah McKeown Me- week included the name of the North Qte for an 1)our or so longer, on Fri- ation for third quarter amounted to
agreement should be presented to the question of pork for an example, he Alpine, Mrs. Estella McAlpine and German Lloyd. Officials of the Ham- , afternoon H M S Valerian $52,626,826, compared with $47,814,105
Imperial Government. The main reso- said that only a couple of years ago Alexander McMillan all of Saint John. | burg-Amcrican and North German y ’ ’ " " .’in the preceeding three months, and

were that a Federal govern- when pork was shipped into Saint John Hanford Price, Limited, is incor- i I,]0yd in New York said at that time winch foundered with 84 men, coula ] $42,400,412 in the corresponding1 period 
he established in Canada, and, 10 1-4 cents were received for it and rated w;th capital stock of $25,000 j tj,at they had heard of no such com- have run to safety through the Nar- jast year Net income totalled $36,-

-rcondly, that the government should if 100 hogs came in the market was jor the purpose of carrying on lum- j bination and considered it improbable, rows and into the port, the British 277,565 after the deduction of all
provide harmony, equity and prosperity stamped. Now there were two bering in all its branches. The capital --------------- • —--------- ------ Admiralty stated today. s** charges and dividends a surplus of.
in this country, and that the whole ! abattoirs in the province, one here and stock is $25.000 and the head office in Gnrjng-hlll Miners Tbe commanding officer dt the port | $ic,509,683 remained, compared with
agreement should work out to the com- j nnoflier in Moncton. While before Moncton. Those incorporated are oprillglliil . - has visited the 19 survivors of the the preceeding quarter’s surplus of
mon advantage of all the provinces, j there had been no hogs shipped from j f anfor(l Price, Irvine F. Price and Are Badly Injured disaster at the Naval Hospital. All $12,443,330. Directors of the corpor- graph at Toledo University registered |

I he intention was to form a partney- Sussex now every two weeks there George O. Price, all of Moncton. ______ J J are doing well. No further informa- at;0n declared the usual quarterly div- an earthquake today. It was esti-
ship, but instead of that partnership, | were two or three carloads going to---------------------- --------------- „ „ o._Toim tion wili be given as to the loss of ùlen(is of $1.75 a share on both the mated the tremors were 1,875 miles
• aid the speaker, the result had been a Moncton to the Swift plant and the|----------------- hPKlNtiHlLL, JN. s., uct. the vessel and incidents connected with common and preferred stocks. distant.
hunt stock company, with most of the farmers were getting 16 to 18 cents for w interests he brought to these prov- McKay, a point tender in No. i the sinking until the Admiralty has'
- 'nek held in L'pper Canada. ! the dressed pork and could not produce ;nces. Some of these export concerns had Ins leg badly injured last g followed the usual official procedure in

I enough. The manager of the Swift should be brought to Saint John to when the car on which he was ri g investigating the sinking.
WILL PURSUE ACTIVITY plant had told him that New Brunswick establish plants here, the speaker said, got caught, throwing him beavl ■ ' It it believed that the Valerian turn- 

,, ... , believed [produced the finest hogs used by any These questions would be approached Edwin Halliday while on No. 7 anK ed ovcr when she was caught by a
„ r' . Lr had the snUort of the I of this company’s plants. i„ the interest of the province and see- had the misfortune to fall from No 7 terrific sea during a turn of the hur-
th.it we here . t ’ ,. These were things that we could do tionalism or political viewpoints should hank and as he fell an iron bar lut ricane Friday afternoon which shifted
pcdple of Canada and that they vere ^ ourse]ves> Ml,bMcKenna said. We not enter in °n the head, giving him a severe shak- from soutl)cast to northwest with in-
prepared to use îe pcop could not expect the Department of Mr. McKenna also touched on the ing up and also rendering him uncon- creased velocity.
Maritime Provinces air >. Agriculture to do everything as its rev- export of fish and its big possibilities, scions. It is not known whether an>

Speaking of the JDuncan report, ne limited If the business Concluding, he said that our success hones are broken,
said that the P I , report car- mcn and farmers made up their mind would not rest on any particular gov- 
to sec the: ter . arried out to Bet together and make a common Lrnment. We would get results only
r ed out. If I f > cause regarding agriculture, the coun- when every good citizen put his slioul-
l,e said, the agiUtum 'wh ch had been wou]d ahead. ders to the wheel. He predicted that

would he found to have fair IKlrtnership would be brought
about as anticipated by the fathers of 
Confederation.

“We will contribute our share and 
get our fair share of the profits,” con
cluded Mr. McKenna.

Toronto Girl Badly Scratched in 
Attempt to Prevent Girl 

Killing Self

and was given an enthusiastic welcome 
by thousands of citizens who gathered 
around Bonaventure Station to get a 
glimpse of the beautiful ruler and 
Prince Nicholas and Princess Ileana, 
who are accompanying their mother 
her tour through Cana'da and the 

Alderman Broduer,

Canadian Press

PARIS, Oct. 27 — A fuel famine, 
which is rapidly spreading to all the 
European countries, is resulting from 
the British coal strike, according to re
ports from industrial centres.

The shortage began to be felt in 
France last month, when the iron and 
steel mills near the Atlantic coast were 
forced to tap their emergency stocks.

BRUCE’S IDEACanadian Press
OTTAWA, Oct. 27—Canada and 

United States magazine publishers will 
oppose one another before the tariff 
advisory board here on Thursday next 
at the hearing of the application of the 
Magazine Publishers Association of 
Canada for a duty on American maga-

Premier Bruce’s idea is to strengthen 
the Australian fleet and to spend 
money both on its increase and on the 
cost of the Siigapore base, but not to 
make any contribution to the Imperial 
exchequer for the upkeep of the Brit
ish fleet.

Yesterday’s 
largely
perial defence and after the delegates 
have seen the British battle fleet in full 
review order next Saturday, the ques
tion of the distribution of naval arm
aments will assume a new phase.

Canadian Press'
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Miss Mar

jorie Laplante of Toronto nearly pre
vented the denouement of a deliberate 
double suicide here last night but re
ceived only a pounding and a scratched 
throat for her pains. She was unable to 
prevent Miss Dorothy Warschauêr, 30, 
from following her mother, Mrs. Bertha 
D. Warschaucr, in a plunge from the 
eleventh floor of a hotel to the street 
and death.

Miss Laplante’s cue in the tragedy 
she emerged from her bath- 
the ninth floor of the Martha

United Setates.
behalf of the Mayor, and Hon. Mr. 

Simard, Rumania consul-general in 
Canada, welcomed the royal party.

As the royal visitors stepped from 
the train a special corps of detectives, 
specially detailed to guard the queen 
and her retinue from all inconveniences, 
immediately surrounded the royal party 
and remained in close proximity

on

conference consisted 
of an elaborate Review of Im-CONFER AGAIN TODAY. zincs entering Canada.

While announcement of the filing of 
the application w’as made two wreeks 
ago an official statement madfe of the 
grounds advanced in favor of a duty 
on United States magazines has not 

through the day. been made public here. It is under-
The streets through which Queen s{-00(]? however, that the reasons to be 

Marie passed on her way to the City pU^ f0rw\ard by Canadian Publishers 
Hall for the civic reception were lined j wip be aiong the lines of several 
w'ith people. Arriving at the municipal speeches made in the House of Corn- 
building another huge demonstration

LONDON. Oct. 27 — The Daily 
Chronicle said mediation of coal stop
page is imminent as a result of several 
hours’ conversation among representa
tives of the Trades’ Union Congress, at 
wffiich it was again decided to meet 
Prime Minister Baldwin today. It was 
reported that Lord Derby and Lord 
Londonderry will be present. Lord 
Derby acted as mediator when Irish 
troubles threatened to disrupt the 
British Isles.

GROSS REVENUES COMPARED
Taking the nine month period of 

1926, including September, the gross 
earnings of the C. N. R. amounted to 
$189,496,292, w'hile during the first nine 
months of 1925, the gross earnings to
talled $169,268,260, showing an increase 
during the first nine months of 1926, 
of $20,228.032, or 11.95 per cent. Again, 
this gross is the largest for the simi
lar period of any year since and in
cluding 19^2.

Belgian Loan Quickly 
Subscribed In'London

came as 
room on
Washington Hotel. She heard a crash 
far below and observed caught outside 
her own window, the figure of MiSs 
Warschaucr. Miss Laplante, a slight 
girl, grappled with the would-be sui
cide, who was struggling to free her
self from the grill work on the ledge 
where she had been caught after a fall 
of two stories. She failed to hold her.

, mons last session by members favoring
was staged. At the City Hall she was ^ie imposition of a duty on American i • t
met by Mayor Mederic Martin and con- periodicals. These grounds will in- I,'°NDON’, °cL 77^.?^lan fran, 
ducted to a throne in the Hall of Honor, t.lude a protest against the Arneri- stabilization loan of 17,-50,000 was of- 
where the Mayor read an address of j canJzation of Canada by United States fered t°daJ .the /ubsCr.ipt!on ’l®13 
welcome on behalf of the citizens. The : publications and representations tend- were-closed within a few minutes after 
Rumanian national anthem, “Trajasca in„ to sllow the difficulties confront- tbe-v bad been °Pened- ' esterday eve- 
Regeie,” and “God Save the King” were ; Canadian publishers under exist- nmg large crowds awaited outside the 
played by a picked band. Following in™ conditions issuing houses for prospectuses of the
this the queen received in private audi- ---------- . —— «---------------  loan, forecasting heavy over-subscrip-
ence, in the Mayor’s office, a number of 
prominent citizens and special 
tion committees.

Canadian Press

STEAMSHIP MERGER VALERIAN NEEDED 
ONE HOUR TO PORT

DISCUSSES CONFEDERATION.

Berlin Reports Impending Fusion 
of German Lines

Lions,Railway Mail Officer
Dead At Ottawa Ottawa Man Victim 

Of Alcohol PoisoningWould Never Have Sunk if The 
Weather Had Remained 

Moderate For While
U. S. Steel Corp’n’s

Earnings Increase
Canadian Press

OTTAWA. Ont., Oct. 27—R. H. 
j Armstrong, former controller of the 
Railway Mail Service of Canada, died 
suddenly at his home here today. He 
was 75 years of age and seemed in ! 
good health as late as last night. Mr. 1 
Armstrong was known from coast to
coast and was largely responsible in .
the organization of the mail service as |alcohol Sammy Marcus, a professional 
it is today. He retired about three jboxer of ^ ^ ls a bother.

| \ ears ago. i_________________________________

Canadian Press 
OTTAWA, Oct. 27 - 

Marcus, 26, formerly of 
where he lived with his parents at 871 
St. Dominique street, died in hospital 

I here last night from poisoning, alleged 
I to have been caused by drinking wood

Benjamin
Montreal,\. Macdonald,

hi. ions

EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN
MADRID, Oct. 27.—1The Seismo- j

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is now 
high over the Eastern portion of 
the continent, while a depression is 
moving eastward over Manitoba. 
The weather is fair and mild 
throughout the Dominion.

FORECASTS:Astronomers Busy After 
Studying Mars Last Night Fair and Mild.

M A RITIME—Moderate winds, 
fair and mild today and Thursday.

Fair to
night, Thursday increasing cloudi
ness and warmer; moderate north
west shifting to southwest winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Oct. 27—

NEW ENGLAND
\fter that, its flight will I 

again be measured at .the 1,800 miles i 
an hour rate.

The last close-up view' the world got! 
of Mars was in 1924, and the next \ 
will be in 1939.

years. not calculate immediately their deduc- i
At 11 o’clock the planet which for tiojis from last night’s observations, j 

Canadian Press many weeks lias been whirling earth- Study of the planet will be continued |
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 27—Two ' ward at a rate of half a mile each sec- foiN several days, until it gets too dis-, 

lives were lost when the 200 ton steam- ond, paused in its orbit and began tant to be captured accurately within 
boat the Eliza Woods, capsized in the whirling away.. For the last five days,| the range of astronomic lenses. Last i 
Missouri River near Atherton, Mo., 20 as it reached the nadir of the orbit night the skies were clear and ideal 
miles east of here yesterday. The vessel by which astronomers trace it, Mars’ j for study , in contrast to all other 
was being used as a work boat. speed has been somewhat less than the nights since the planet neared the

Fifteen other persons were either half a mile per second in return to its | earth. Students hope that several more 
rescued from the overturned boat, or ! approach to earth, and for the next: clear nights will enable further ob- 
swam to safetyj Ifive days, its departure will be similar-1 servations.

Canadian Press
WILLIAMS BAY, Wis„ Oct. 27- 

Mars accorded to observers on earth 
last night the best close-up view of 
its mysterious self available in fifteen

ly lessSTEAMER CAPSIZESSEAPLANE RECORD.
MITCHKL, FIELD, N. Y„ Oct. 27—1 ---------

An “unofficial” world speed record for i Two Drown When Missouri Boat 
seaplanes wTas claimed for Lieut. Frank 
II. Conant, 2nd. U. ti. N. yesterday, 
when lie drove over a four-mile course 
at a speed estimated by observers to 
be more than 250 miles per hour.

Xstronomcrs could !carried on, 
nly started.
When we had desired certain things, 

said that we

OverturnsTRIBUTE TO MINISTER
Highest during 

8 a.in. Yesterday nightPaying a tribute to Hon. James Mal
colm, Minister of Trade and Com- 
meice, Mr. McKenna said that the 
minister had pointed out that the 
United States manufacturer would soon 
find himself excluded from the markets 
of the British Empire and, if he wanted 
to continue to partiefcate he would 
have to come to Canada or other coun
tries in the Empire. Mr. Malcolm had 
suggested that some of these so-called

said the speaker, it was 
had received too much, that we were 
grafters and had gotten more than our 
share of public works, etc.

He called attention to the money 
pent on railroads in the various prov- 

Yees and the share received here, ex
clusive of the C. N. R. Taking official 
fibres itAvas shown that the Domin
ion government had taken over the 
bonds of, and subsidized railroads to

62 50Victoria . .. 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg . . 
Toronto .... 
Montreal . .. 
Saint John . 
Halifax .... 
New York .

3460
3858CONDITION UNCHANGED

DETROIT, Oct. 27—The condition 
of Harry Houdini, magician, who is

MAYOR WHITE 3456
48 33

His Worship Mayor White referred 
to the fact that he had had the pleas- 

of welcoming many conventions to

Continued on page 3, column 1

3242critically ill after an operation for ap
pendicitis, was “unchanged” during the 
night, Dr. Daniel Cohn told the United 
Press early today.

48 36
60 40
48 86

I 5,000 PERSONS KILLED OR INJURED IN ARMENIAN EARTHQUAKE
>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------—----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------- " 7“

J. D. McKenna
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